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one-sided

three-sided

two-sided

Street Banners offer a great way of promotion in urban centres and inner cities. 
They can be mounted on almost any outdoor power pole or lamppost, even on 
columns and indoor pillars.

Mounting the system on walls is also possible. Once it has been installed, the 
brackets of the system can remain on the pole or wall. The changing of the 
banner is very easy.

Mounting 

options

Banner

· Multifl ag®

 ca. 110 g / m²
 max. sizes (W x H):
 50 cm x 300 cm or
 70 cm x 250 cm

· Variofl ag® A
 ca. 110 g / m²
 max. sizes (W x H): 
 50 cm x 300 cm or
 70 cm x 250 cm

· PVC Banner Opaque B1
 ca. 760 g / m²
 particularly suited   
 for double-sided prints
 max. sizes (W x H): 
 60 cm x 200 cm

Please note: To avoid damages of the Street Banners’ bracket on plane surfaces (e.g. on walls, steel beams etc.) 
ensure that the maximum tightening torque of the mounting screw does not exceed 40 Nm (not applicable 
when using the supplied steel strips). Make sure to prevent the screw joint in metal from self-loosening.

All sizes are 
approximate. As we are 
constantly developing 
our products we reserve 
the right of changing 
technical issues and 
dimensional deviations.

Street Banner Basic Street Banner Select

Street Banner Basic offers reliable and effective long-term advertisement at a 
reasonable price. The system can be used with one or two banner arms to ensure 
highest visibility of your advertising message. The prints can be removed at any time 
and replaced by new ones.

· can be used indoors and outdoors up to wind force 5 - 6 Bft 
 (30 - 45 km/h; 19 - 28 mph)
· Street Banner with good price-performance ratio
· durable system parts made of cast aluminium and stainless steel
· the banner arms are mounted on poles, lampposts and columns (Ø max. 25 cm)  
 using steel strips (Length: 100 cm, Width: 12 mm)
· also applicable for wall mounting: attachment of the banner arms on 
 walls using screws and dowels (8 x 70 mm)

Street Banner Select were developed to be used in areas with higher wind force. 
The high-quality system consists of particularly reinforced cast aluminium brackets 
including banner arms made of glass-fi bre.

· can be used in areas with higher wind strength up to wind force 9 - 10 Bft   
 (75 - 100 km/h; 47 - 62 mph)
· high-grade system, exceptionally stable
· break-proof system parts made of stainless steel, cast aluminium and glass-fi bre
· the banner arms are mounted on poles, lampposts and columns (Ø max. 25 cm)  
 using steel strips (Length: 100 cm, Width: 12 mm)
· increased safety through additional locking system with pin
· also applicable for wall mounting: attachment of the banner arms on walls using  
 screws and dowels (8 x 70 mm)
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